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YJHO SEALS 

In accordance with Resolution ¥Hâ4，48 of the Fourth ï<orld Health Assembly, 

a Special Fund for World Health Seals has been established； and special 丽 0 

seals have been c r e a t e d ) 

In designing these seals, it was considered thats (l) they should be 

attractive and dignified, (2) they should be non一verbal, (3) in the interests 

of econony^ the design should remain fixed for a period of years^ but that 

different colours could be used on successive years for the different regions； 

•and (4) thç. name of the country and the year of issue should be overprinted. 

It was considered also that the most appropriate time to start the sale of 

seals in the various countries would be on World Health Day (7 April) of each 

year. , 

Seven well-кпошг stamp mnufácturing firms were asked to tender estimates 

of the number of seals they could provide within the limits of the available 

funds、 On the basis of the estimates submitted, the contract was awarded to 

Messrst Thomas de la Rae C o ” L t d” of London, who offered 8,000,000 soéls with 

a guarantee of delivery on 15 January 1952» 

On 27 July 1951， circular letter 44.1951 F.l informed Menber Governments 

that the 1Ж) seals could be made available to countries prepared to put them on 

sale to the general public on a purely voluntary basis » The response to this 

circular letter was slow, and in order to meet the printer^ s deadline
д
 a second 

circular letter (C
f
L

f
 55•1951 F$1 dated 8 November) requested Member Governments 

to notify the Director-General of their decision by 1 December. 1951, 

I 
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As of 8 December the following situation obtainedÍ 

Active Members Inactive Ifembers 

Countries desiring seals 7 0 

Countries not desiring seals 23 0 

Acknowledgement of C.b. only 10 0 

No response 29 Ю 
mmmm » 

69 10 

The countries that have decided not to participate in the 1952 sale of WHO 

seals ares Australia, Austria, Brazil, Canada, Chili, Denmark, Finland, Germany, 

Greece j Honduras, Indonesia, Ireland, Japan, I^ebanon, New Zealand, Norway, 

Pakistan, Southern Rhodesia, Turkey, Union of South Africa, United Kingdom, 

United States of America, and Venezuela. 

The countries willing to participate have requested seals in the following 

quantities» 

Afghanistan 2,000 (selling price not indicated) 

Cambodia 200,000 tt 19 t! ft 

Israel 200,000 ti rt ft If 

India i5>oco,ooo (selling price 一 1 anna each) 

Panama 10,000 (selling price not indicated) 

Thailand 200,000 
“ 

»i TI tt 

Viet Nam 100.000 !l « -ft Ï! 

The funds available nake it impossible to furnish all the seals requested, 

and the suggestion has been nade to the Governmerit of India that they accept 

half the number originally requested and consider selling them at twice the price 

originally envisaged for the larger nunber» 

A limited number of seals are being set aside to meet possible requests 

from collectors» Arrangements have also been made for a special souvenir 

booklet of seals in six colours to be placed on sale during the Fifth World 

Health Assembly. • 
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The sale of Yi/HO seals has been strongly opposed by the national 

tuberculosis associations in certain countries. The Director-General has 

received protests from the national tuberculosis associations of Canada^ the 

Netherlands, and the United States of America, as well as from the International 

Union against Tuberculosis "which; at its annual meeting, adopted the attached 

résolution. A representative of the Union has requested the opportunity of 

presenting to the Executive Board the considerations that caused his 

organization to adopt this resolution^ 
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RESOLUTION OF THE INTERNATIONAL UNION ÁGADIST TUBERCULOSIS 

re Annual Seal Sales 

• for • • 

The World Health Organization • 

WHEREAS the Fourth World Health Assembly on 24 May 1951 passed a resolution 

requesting the Director--General of the World Health Organization to implement 

the annual sale, of a 1VH0 seal throughout countries which are members of "WHO as a 

means of securing financial support for the ТШ0 and for health programmes in those 

countries
 9
 and 

YfflEREAS the World' Health Organization is an official health agency established as 

a specialized agency of the United Nations and with membership determined by 

official action of governments of sovereign states^ and therefore logically 

deriving its financial support predominantly throu^x the tax funds of the member 

governments
}
 and 

WHEREAS it is a desirable policy so far as possible to maintain a distinction 

between official and voluntary agencies, with this distinction dependent upon 

whether the agency is text-supported or obtains its funds from voluntary-

contributions from the general public
д
 and 

WHEREAS for almost half a century the sale of seals has been the major source of 

income for voluntary tuberculosis associations in many countries of the world 

and this manner of obtaining funds for this particular cause has become an 

accepted tradition in those countries， and 

WHEREAS the establishment of another seal sale will be confusing to the public in 

many countries and may result in a reduction in the financial support of the 

campaign to control the most important world-wide communicable disease， namely 

tuber culo s is
 д
 ü h o u t a comparable conç>ensating increase in financial support of 

the ШЮ, and 
» 

"WHEREAS the amount of money potentially available to the WHO through tax funds 
p—1 • i_ i " 

is vastly greater than any possible revenue potentially available through a seal 

sale, and the solution to the financial problems of WHO would not seem to lie. 
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there fore^ in resorting to another fund-raising device which has been reserved 

so far to voluntary agencies, 

BE IT RESOLVED that the Council of the International Union against Tuberculosis, 

an international agency in official relationship with ТШО, requests Executive 

Committee Board of WHO to reconsider the proposed annual sale of a WHO seal« 


